Drug Package, Inc.

HangUp® Bags for Prescription Retrieval

- HIPAA Responsive
- Save Time
- Help Eliminate Error
- Facilitate Customer Service
- Easy as 1,2,3

1  Pharmacist places filled prescription & receipt in clear HangUp® Bag with customer name visible through bag.

2  HangUp® Bag is hung on rack in alphabetical or numerical order. Hanging index tabs with both stick-on letters and numbers are available.

   (Index tabs shown below.)

3  At customer pick-up correct bag is easily and quickly retrieved by visually scanning the appropriate lettered or numbered section. The Rx is removed from the HangUp® Bag, reviewed with customer and placed in store bag. HangUp® Bag is then ready for reuse.

   In-store experience proves that this system saves over 25% of retrieval time versus current bin or drawer systems and helps eliminate errors.

HangUp® Bags Available in 5 Sizes.

HangUp® Bags feature tough, clear 4 mil plastic and are supplied in packages of 10 bags of the same size.

Index Tabs

Index tabs come in packs of 25 with large, white stick-on letters and numbers.
**Free Standing Revolving Racks**
Floor stands are available with or without wheels, fitted with 3, 4 or 5 rings. Each ring is 20" in diameter and offers 5 feet of usable hanging space.

**Standard Wall Racks**
Racks are designed to fit the variety of HangUp® bag sizes. You choose Vertical Wall Mounts in lengths of 24", 36", 48" or 72". They support Rod Brackets 8" in depth. Rod Brackets hold 3/8" diameter steel rods. Rods are available in widths of 36" or 48".

**Deluxe Wall Rack Systems**
Racks feature 1/2" diameter aluminum frames that support 3/8" steel rods in widths of 36" or 48". The Deluxe Wall Rack can hold 4 to 5 rods. Rods hold 10 to 12 bags per linear foot.

**Measurement Guide for Standard Wall Racks**

**Standard Wall Racks**
Racks are designed to fit the variety of HangUp® bag sizes. You choose Vertical Wall Mounts in lengths of 24", 36", 48" or 72" that support Rod Brackets 8" in depth. Rod Brackets hold 3/8" diameter steel rods. Rods are available in widths of 36" or 48".

**Vertical Wall Mount**
Choose One Length Below
24"  36"  48"  72"

**Rod Bracket**
Available in 8" depth only

**3/8" Diameter Steel Rod**
Choose One Width Below
36"  48"